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Filing Date: December 15,2022
Hearing Date: January 24,2023

File:

Owner/
Applicant:

Address:

Ward:

Contact:

B-2022-0029

NATTONAL BRIXEN (STEELES) lNC. / GLEN SCHNARR & ASSOCIATES lNC.

260 Malta Ave

WARD 4

Chinoye Sunny, Planner I

Proposal:

The purpose of the application is to request consent to sever a parcel of land currently having a total
area of approximately 0.477 hectares (1.18 acres). The proposed severed lot (Parcel B) ranging in

width from approximately 7 metres (23 feet) to 8 metres (26 feet) will be conveyed to the Region of
Peel to achieve the ultimate right-of-way width for Steeles Avenue West. The effect of the application
is to provide for an increased road widening along Steeles Avenue West, including the required 0.3

metre (1 foot) reserve.

Recommendations:
That application B-2022-0029 is supportable, subject to the following conditions being imposed:

1. That the owner finalize Site Plan Approval under City File SPA-2021-0143, execute a site plan

agreement, and post any required financial securities and insurance to the satisfaction of the
Director of Development Services;

2. A Secretary-Treasure/s certificate fee shall be paid, in the amount current at the time of the
issuance of the Secretary-Treasure/s Certificate; and,

3. Approval of the draft reference plan(s), as applicable, shall be obtained at the Committee of
Adjustment office, and the required number of prints of the resultant deposited reference plan(s)

shallbe received.

Background:

- Official Plan: The subject property is designated 'Residential' in the Official Plan;
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Secondary Plan: The subject property is designated 'Residential High Density' in the Fletchers
Creek South (Area 24); and

- Zoning By-law: The subject propefi is zoned 'Residential Apartment A (R4A-2808)' according to
By-Law 270-2004, as amended.

Gurrent Situation:

The applicant is requesting to sever the required road widening from the subject lands located on the
south side of Steeles Avenue West and west of Malta Avenue to be conveyed to the Region of Peel in
order to achieve the ultimate right-of-way width for Steeles Avenue West. This application is part of
Phase 1 of the proposed Site Plan Approval application which is currently under review with City staff
(refer to SPA-2021-0143). The current Site Plan Approval application is for a proposed 26-storey mixed-
use condominium supporting a total of 345 residential units along with at-grade retail. Furthermore,
eleven (11) Minor Variances were granted at the March 81h,2022 Committee of Adjustment hearing
pertaining to permitted uses, parking, setbacks, building height, lot coverage, and other technical
provisions for the subject lands (see Appendix 1).

Staff has undertaken a thorough review of this proposal, relative to the provisions prescribed within
Section 51(24) of the Planning Act (as summarized on Schedule "A" attached to this report), and advise
that the proposed consent application is considered to represent proper and orderly planning and can
be supported from a land use perspective.

Respectfully Submitted,

Chinoye Sunny, Planner I
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Gommittee of Adjustment

UNDER
PLANNING ACT

ANALYSIS

The proposed land conveyance has no effect
on matters of provincial interest.

The proposed land conveyance is neither
premature nor contrary to any matters of
public interest.

The proposed land conveyance does not
present any concern with regard to the
Official Plan or adjacent plans of subdivision

The proposed land conveyance is suitable for
the purposes for which it is to be subdivided.

The proposed land conveyance does not
present any concern with regard to the
adequacy of the roadwork network.

The shape and dimension of the proposed lot
is appropriate and maintains all minimum
Zoning By-law requ irements.

No concerns are noted with regard to
restrictions on the lands included in the lands
to be subdivided.

The proposed land conveyance presents no
concerns with regard to flood control and the
conservation of natural resources.

There are no con@rns with regard to the
adequacy of utilities and municipal services.

CRITERIA TO BE CONSIDERED

a) The effect of development of the proposed
subdivision on matters of provincial interest:

b) Whether the proposal is premature or in the
public interest;

c) Whether the plan conforms to the official plan
and adjacent plans of subdivision, if any;

d) The suitability of the land for the purposes for
which it is to be subdivided;

e) The number, width, location and proposed
grades and elevations of highways, and the
adequacy of them, and the highways linking
the highways in the proposed subdivision with
the established highway system in the vicinity
and the adequacy of them;

0 The dimensions and shapes of the proposed
lots;

s) The restrictions or proposed restrictions, if any,
on the land proposed fo be subdivided; or the
buildings or structures proposed to be erected
on it and the restrictions, if any, on adioining
land;

h) The conseruation of natural resources and
flood control;

i) The adequacy of utilities and municipal
services;
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The land conveyance presents no concerns
with regard to the adequacy of school sites.

There are no conc€rns related to
conveyances for public purposes

The proposed land conveyance has no
impact on matters of energy conservation

There are no con@rns related to the design
of the proposal and matters of Site Plan
Control under the Planning Act.

j) The adequacy of school slfes;

k) The area of land, if any, within the proposed
subdivision that, exclusive of highways, is to be
conveyed or dedicated for public purposes;

r) The extent to which the plan's design optimizes
the available supply, means of supplying,
efficient use and conseruation of energy

m) The interrelationship between the design of the
proposal and site plan control matters relating
to any development on the land, if the land is
also located within a site plan control area
designated under subsection 41(2) of this Act.

The Corporation of The City of Brampton
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APPENDIX 1

Report
Gommittee of Adjustment

Filing Date:
Hearing Date:

File:

Owner/
Applicant:

Address:

Ward:

Contact:

February Bh.,2022
Marctr Bh.,2022

*20224023

National Brixen (Steeles) lnc./Glen $chnarr & Associates lnc.

260 Malta Avenue

4

Kelly Henderson, Developm ent Planner, Developm ent S ervices, 905-874-26 I 9,
Kelly. Henderson @bram p ton. ca

Recommenda6ons:

That applicanon A-2O22$023 is zupportable, *bject to tre following conditions being imposed:

1. That he extent of tre rrariances be limited to hat shown on he sketch attached to he Notice
of Decision;

2. That he minimum separation distance between the tower portions of any buildings shall be 25
mefes-

3. That he reduced parking requirements established in variances B, 9 and 10 shall only apply to
the Phase 1 lands as shown on the sketch attadted to the public notice.

4. That tre owner finalize site plan approval under City File SPA-20214143, execute a site plan
agreement, and post any required financial securities and insurance to the satisfaction of he
Director of Development Services;

5. Thatfrilure to eonply wih and maintain Sre condifions of the Committee shall render he
approval null and void.

Background:

Existinq Zonino:

I
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The property is zoned'Residential High Densi$ - SpecialSeclion 2808 (R4A-2808, according to By-
laut 27 O-2OO4, as am ended.

Reouested Variances:

The applicant is requesting he following variances:

1. To permit the following commercialuses in conjunction with the permifted apartTent dwelling:
a. an offce,
b. a retail establishment
c- a convenience store;
d. a dining'room restiauranU
e. a takeout restaurant;
f. a service shop;
g. a personal service shop;
h. a printing or copying establishment;
i. an art gallery;
j. a commercialschool;
k. a healh or fihess cenhe;
l. library;and,
m. an adminisbafve offce of any public auhority.

2. To permit a minimum fi'ont yard seback of 2.9 mebes to the frst storey and 0.9 metes to he
second storey and above, whereas he byJaw requires a minimum fiont yard sehack of 15
mefes;

3. To permit a minimum exterior yard seback of 3.2 mebes to he first storey and 0.9 mebes tc
tte second storey and above, whereas he byJaw requires an exterior side yard seback of 10
metes,

4. To permit a minimum distiance between buildings o'112.7 mebes, whereas he by{aw requires
a minimum distance of 30 metres between buildings;

5. To permit a maximum building height of 26 storeys excluding of any roof-top mechanical
penthouse, whereas the by{aw permits a maximum height of 25 storeys;

6. To permit a combined maximum residential and commercial floor space index of 4.72, whereas
tre by{aw permits a maximum residenfial floor space index of 4-5;

7. To permit a maximum lot coverage of 33.6o10, whereas he by-law permits a maximum lot
coverage of?lo/oi

8. To permit a totial of 2@ residenlial parking spases, whereas he by-law requires a total of 698
resident parking spaces;
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9. To permit a totral of 52 residential visitor parking spaces, whereas he by-law requires a totral of
88 residential vasitor parking sp aaes;

10. To permit no minimum required parking for any ommercial use and to pemit residental
visitor parking to be shared for commercial purposes, whereas the by{aw requires parking for
commercial uses to be prolded at he applicable rate as presoibed by seclion 20.3-1; and,

11. To permit a hydro Fansformer sehack of 1.0 mete to the interior, exterior and rear lot lines,
whereas the by-law reqrires a minimum setback of 10 metses b the interior, exterior and rear
lot lines.

Cunent Sifualion:

1

The subject property is designated "Residenlial" on Sdredule A General Land use of lhe Oficial Plan.
It is also located wifrrin the Gateway Mobility Hub, centred at Main SUHurontado St S and Steeles
Ave, and along an lntensifcaton Conidor, per Scfredule I City Concept. The Site is designated 'High
Dansity" in fre Fletchers Creek $ouh Secondary Plan (Nea24l. The "Residential" designation of he
subject lands permits a futl range of residential uses as well as cnmplementary commercial uses in
order to support he crealion of complete communites. Gateway Mobili$ Hubs are planned to
acmmmodate a conoenbalion of higher density, mixed-use development.

The residenlial high density designation at his location may be developed into apartments at a
density of 65 units per net acre.

The requested variances to allow retail uses conforms to the policies of he Oficial Plan, parliailady
considering the site's location within a Gater,raay Mobility Hub. The proposed mix of useswill
complement the residenlial use and help create walkable neighbourhoodswitt access to daily needs.
Therefore, varianoe I conforms to the intentof he Official Plan.

Alfrough Ure site is located outside of he boundades of he Hurontiado - Main Gonidor Secon&ry
Plan (Area 55), it is located immediately adjacent to tris area - direcdy to he east of he subiect site.
As per Secton 20.3.2. of the Offcjal Plan tris area has no minimum parking requirement- Given hat
the site is located wifrrin the same Major Transit Station Area and Mobility Hub as he lands wihin the
boundary of he Hurontario-Main Conidor Area, it is appropriate hat no minimum parking be applied
to tris site as well. Therefore nadance 8, 9 and 10 conform to the intent of he Offcial Plan.

The requested nariances to allow reduction in fi'ont, exbrior side, and all sebacks above the second
storey have no impact witr regard to tre policies of tre Oficial Plan or Secondary Plan. Similarly, he
sebacks between buildings and lot coverage do not have any impact on these policies.

The proposed variances to permit a maximum heidrt of 26 storeys and Floor Space lndex of 4.72
(vadances 5 and 6) do not interfere witr he general intent for residential uses eshblished by the
Oficial Plan. These will conUibub to tre transat€upportive intensifieation objectives for 0re Gateway
Mobility Hub and lntensification conidor.
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The requested variances to allow a reduction to hydro-bansbrmer setbacks (variance 11) have no
impactwitr regard to tre policies of he Oficial Plan or Secondary Plan.

The requested rrariances maintain the generat intentand purpose of he Oficial Plan.

2. Maintains tre General lntent and Purqose of the Zonino Bv-law

The intent of tre by{aw in regards to variance 1 is limiting commercial uses in residential areas is to
maintiain he residental character of tre property. The commercial use is proposed for he ground-
floor only and representrs a srnall component of the overall Gross FloorArea and is not anticipated to
impact the residential uses on tte site but instead complement hem.

ln regards to vadance 2,3,4 and 1 1, the intent of tre by{aw reqridng a minimum front yard, exterior
side yard seback is to engrre that suficient area is provided in tre fronUside yard for parking and

landscaped area. ln large-scale, mixed+se development parking is discouraged in the f'ont of the
site and is prefened to be aacommodated in he rearor in a parking garage. Parking is being
provided primarily in a parking garage, wih some surhce parking in he rear. Landscaping wihin the
seback will create a vibrant pedesbian realm to $tpport he ground-floor retail uses, and will tiein
witr tre public realm enhanoementrs along Sbeles. Drainage issues have been addressed through
he Functional Servicing Report prepared by S. Llewellyn & Associates Ltd. Access to lhe rear yard is
provided frrorgh bo$r tre Malb sidewalk and couilyard proposed at the west of the site.

The reduced seback above he second floor recognizes hat suficient public realm "spitl+uf area is

already being provided on he frst f,oor sehack.

ln regards to variance 4, tris speaks to he separalion between tre buildings of Phase I and Phase 2,

a ground foor height of neady 5m is proposed, providing ample space separation between he public

reilm and the encroachment above. Regulaling he minimum disbnce between buildings is to ensure

firat sufficient space is provided between buildings for fire safety and outdoor amenity space. Building

did not have any @ncems witr regards to meeling a minimum fire separation dishnce- A spacious
courtyard is being provided between the proposed development and the future, adjacent phase,

contibuting to frre outdoor amenity space on-site. The reduction in minimum distance would allow for
the creation of a more enclosed spaoe to mitigate impacts of tsafic noise along Steeles- Furher
outdoor amenity space is being provided at tre podium level (level 8). Furhermore, in order to enslre
adequate separalion between the towers of Phase I and Phase 2, stiaff are re@mmending a

condilion to ensrre he distiance between he towers is 25 mefes.

Variance 5 is in regards to buitding height. The intent of Sre by{aw in regulating he ma,ximum

permitted building height for a property is to ensure that trere are no negalive massing impacb on

bOjacent properties. The applicant has provided an Urban Design Brief wtrich speaks to he massing

an'O sfradwing impacS ottire site. No negative impacts on adjacent properties are anlicipated-

Variance 6 is in regards to maximum Floor Spaoe lndex (FSl). The intent of tre By{aw in regUlating

floor space index ii to avoid excessive densities that impact adjacent properties. The Floor Space

tndex is calallated based on he small lot area, as he reqrest is tcr Phase 1 only. The proposed
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density representrs only a modest increase and rernains in keeping wih he intent of the planning
policies for the area. This will facilitate a form of development that aligns with the intent of he area to
accommodate an appropriate amount and disbibution of density, height and massing.

ln regards to variance 7, the inbnt of the By-law in regulating lot coverage is to ensure that the size of
buildings is appropriate relative to he size of frre property and does not detact from he provision of
outdoor amenity space. Allowing additional lot coverage will facilitate a highdensity mixed+se
building fronling an intensifcation conidor. Allowing br a podium hat provides a significant fronbge
along Steeles is a major componentof his. The increased lot coverage will be mosfly apparentfiom
Steeles Ave and not from tre adjacent lower-densi$ residential area. Outdoor amenity space will be
provided hrorgh he courtyard area and th floor podium level.

ln regards to variances 8, 9, and 10, he intent of he By{aw in requiring a minimum number of
parking spaces to be provided is to ensure Srat suffcient parking is provided for all of he
residential/commercial units on the site. Suficient parking is being provided hrough both an
underground parking garage and some surface parking at he rear. Furhermorq the stbiect site is
just outside of he area where he City has removed minimum parking standards wihin tte Uptown
area, in order to encourage public transportation use. As well it should be noted hat the site specific
zoning on fris property requires more parking tfren is required by he parent zoning provisions. The
requested parking reduclions are for Phase 1 of ttis development only and Phase 2 willreqrire a
separate parking shrdy report if any reduclions to parking are required in he future. Trafic straffwill
request a condition trc be included in frre Site Plan Agneement fur Phase 1 stating hat he visitor
parking rate br Phase 2may be higher han what is required during Phase 1, urhich will be subiect to
a parking utilization study as part of Sre Phase 2 site plan submission to asslst in determining overall
parking reqrirements. However, stiafiare of the opinion hat he provided parking is adequate given
the development proposal, tre submitted Parking Study supports he reduclion, he development is

located along an intensifcation conidorwitr highquali$ fansit service, and in closearoximi$ to a
Brampton Gateway Bus Terminaland tuture LRT Stop.

Overall, many of he variances are ref ective of he zoning for tre property being an older zoning by-
law that does not reflect cunent zoning standards trat should apply along an intensitcalion conidor in
close proximity to tre Hurontado LRT station at Hurontado SUMain St S and Steeles Ave. Subiec{ to
he recommended conditions of appronal, tre proposed rrariances maintiain he general intent and
purpose of he Zoning By{aw.

3- Desirable for the Aoorooriate Develooment of he land

ln regards to vadance 1, tre addilion of cqnmercial use provisions will allow the addition of ground-
foor retail units fi'onting Steeles Ave to facilitate an actirrated stseet fontage that $rpports acWe
transportiation and tansit usage. lt will complement he residenlial uses by providing an opportunity
for residents to shop, dne etc. on site, wtrile also atfacting residents from the nearby area-

ln regards to rradances 2, 3 and 11, reducing sebacks (to Sre front and exterior lot lines and for all lot
lines for tre 2nd storey) witl allow he building to be plaed closer to Steeles Ave and Malta Ave whictl
will oeate a desirable urban edge wtrile also pushing tre buildings mass away fi'om tre lowerdensity
residental development to he soutr. The reduced sebacks are not anticipated to pose acfuerse
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impacb on+ite or off+ite. The proposal allocates massing of greatest height tonrards Steeles Ave
achieving an appropriate built-brm fansi[on to he adjacent residenlial area to he sou$t. The
reduclion of minimum sehacks to fi'ont and exterior side lot lines will facilibte a desirable urban edge
along Steeles Ave. Furher reductions for portons of tre building above he frst storey are to frcilitate
a highly articulated building fagade hat will add draracter and visual interest to the public realm.

ln regards to variance 4, tre reduction of he minimum distance between buildings will allow the first
level of the podium to be closer to the podium of the evenUal next phase of development tr the west.
This will help to actriare tre design vision of a parlially $reltered cou$1ard, reducing the impact of
noise once the next phase is built out.

ln regards to rrariance 5, he increase in building height to 26 storeys will help to accommodate more
units wifrrin an intensification conidor and Gateway Mobilig Hub. The increase in height will bring he
building furffrer in-line fur wtrat is proposed in tre area, and will support he use of fansit and adive
transporta lion, redlcin g rel ian ce on personal veh icles.

ln regards to raariance 6, tre increase in Floor Space lndex would allow the ratio between he area of
tre building to he area of tre site to increase. This would facilitate greater density in an area intended
to receiye buildings of he "greatest mass and highest densities" in Brampton, being along an
intensifcation conidor and wihin the Gateway Mobility Hub.

ln regards to rradance 7, frre increase in lot coverage would allow he building fuo$rint to occupy a
greater portion of the site. This permitrs the development of a larger podium, wttich provides ameni$
space for residents (indoor and outdoor).

ln regards to rrariance 8, 9, and 10 the reduclion in resident and visitor/commercial parking will allow
fewer parking spaces to be provided on-site for residentrs, heir guests, and ttose shopping at the
ground-froor retail units- The proposed reduction in parking willsupport tte use of Fansit and aclive
tansportati on, redr cin g reliance on personal vehicles.

Therefore, tre proposed variances are desirable for he appropdate development of he land.

4. Minor in Nature

ln regards to nadance 1, the amount of retail area is srnall and retail uses are complementiary to
residenlial and srpportfre development of complete communities.

ln regards to variances 2,3 and I 1 , these are required in order to bring tte by{aw in{ine witt high-

density mixedrrse development trat provides an aclivated steet frontage to support aclive
transportation and transit

ln regards to rnariance 4, nrhich speaks to he minimum distance between buildings in phase 1 of ttis
development and the future building in phase 2. The reduclion in distiance between frrese towers will
not have an impact on sunounding land uses.
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ln regards to wriance 5, tre proposed increase is only 1 storey and is minimal given the sunounding
intensifcation of he area.

Variance 6 speaks to Floor Space Index, whictr is only proposed to increaseby O-22, which is a minor
increase and encouraged given that tris development is wihin an intensification area.

Variance 7 is requested in regar6 to lot coverage. The proposed increase in lot coverage is a

relalively small increase, and necessary to facilitate his type of development.

Variance 8,9 and 10 are required based on a reduclion in parking. The submitted Parking Study
supports tre reduction, and tre properg is located along an intensification conidor wittt high4uality
bansit service, and is within dosearoximig to Brampton Gateway Bus Terminal and future LRT Stop.

The proposed rrariances do not change the intended use or impede the intended function of he
subject lands for residential as a primary use. Flather, they represent minor refnements to support
project implementation and are consistentwitr he direction of oher similar developmentrs in he Ci$
of Brampton. Therefore, it is straffs opinion trat tre proposed minor varian@s are minor in nature.

Respecttully Subm itted,

KTadaaorc
Kelly Henderson, Planner lll
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